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Sam’l Slaymaker
Reelected Pres. of

Donegal Society
At the conclusion of the 36th

annual reunion of the Presbyterian

Church at Donegal Springs last

Thursday, Samuel C. Slaymaker, of

Lancaster, was re-elected presi=-

dent.

Other officers also were re-elect-

ed and in addition Henning Pren-

tis, Jr., also of Lancaster, was new=-

ly-elected one of four vice-presi-

dents.

The other officers are: Miss Mary

Cameron, Harrisburg; Clarence

Schock, Mt. Joy; and Maj. Gen.

Daniel B. Strickler, Lancaster, as

vice-presidents; Miss Anna L. Kel-

ler, E-town, secretary-treasurer;

Dr. Herbert H. Beck, Lancaster,

historian; and Bernard J. Myers, of

Lancaster, legal officer.

During the sessions, three white

oak trees, planted as memorials to

past members of the society, were

dedicated.

The tree honoring Mrs. Alexand-

er Rodger was presented by Miss

Anne McCormick of Harrisburg, a

cousin; that honoring Vance Me-

Cormick was presented by his wi-

dow, of Harrisburg: and that hon-

oring Major Abraham Scott by

Miss Mary Linn, of Bellefonte, his

grand-daughter,

The famous Witness Tree was

reported to be in excellent shape,

having received special care in the

past year, including “feeding”.

Other trees reported in fine shape

are in the church grove.

John Schock, Marietta, reported

that headstones in the cemetery

have been restored during the

past year. In some instances, the

old script on the stones was re-

etched.

In a preview of next year's

meeting, Dr. Herbert H. Beck re-

ported that Dr. Arthur Limouze,

of New York City, a Presbyterian

Church official, will be the main

(Turn to Page 2)

2 W. Hempfield
School Buildings
To Be Sold July 9
Two West Hempfield Township

one-story brick school houses will

be offered at public sale Saturday,

July 9 on respective premises.

Musser’s School House, located

<n 118 perches on the Marietta

Pike, will be up for sale at 2:00 p.

m. of the sale day. Located on

the road from Moore's Mill to Sa-

unga, the Airy Vale School House

on 86 perches of land, will be

auctioned off at 3:00 p. m.

Terms and conditions of the sale

 

will be made known at the time

of the auctions by the township

board of directors, of which John

A. Fox is president. L. L. Land-

vater will be auctioneer.

Four of the township schools are

being closed this year, and stud-

ents who would attend them are

being transported to the Mount-

ville School. The township is al-

so buying a new bus for transport-

ing in an attempt to keep expendi-

tures at a minimum. Enrollment

at the four schools has been drop-

ping lately.

Activities of Our
Police Officers

Chief of Police Neiss reported

these prosecutions, Francis G. Bro-

sey, Mount Joy R2, speeding over

intersection of Mt. Joy and Barbara

streets. He was summoned for a

hearing before Squire Hockenber-

ry.

Anthony Wabble, Lebanon, drunk

and disorderly conduct. At a hear-

ing before Hockenberry, he was

committed to the county prison for

30 days.

Chief of Police Neiss investigated

an accident at the intersection of

Donegal St, and Comfort Alley on

Saturday afternoon.

N. Harold Kolp, Mt. Joy Box 193

and George W. Myers Jr, Middle-

town, Pa. collided. The Kolp car

was damaged to the amount of $150

and the Myers car at $250.
-_ a."LE

 

 

THE JUBILEE SINGERS ARE

COMING TO TOWN SUNDAY

Sacred music lovers have a treat

awaiting them. The Jubilee Sing-

ers will appear in the Evangelical
United Brethren church Sunday
evening, June 26. Everyone is in-

vited. They are sponsored by the

Northwest Branch of the Lancaster

MOST UP-TO-THE-MINUTE

The Mount Joy Bull
WE ERKLY I N LANKC AST Mortuary Record

etin
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AN:ative of Town,
Deep Sea Diver
Returned Home
We can’t refrain from publishing

one of the most interesting letters

we have received in a long time.

It was from a native of our boro,

now a deep sea diver for treasues,

oil, etc, who contemplates return-

ing here so very long. Here it is:

Brooklyn, N. Y.

569 - 7th St.

June 15, 1949
Dear Mr. Schroll,
Arrived back in Brooklyn last

Saturday from South America, af-
ter a two and a half year job, as
you probably are aware I am sub-
ject to wandering around the
glote as a deep sea diver, this
time not for sunken treasures but
for oil. Seems I always look for
prosperity for some one else but
never quite look for something to
benefit myself. As for myself I
am satisfied, as often is the case,
disappointment is a big factor for
people whose money is involved,
in some project of speculation.
After every obligation was cleared
up at the Grace Line in N. Y.,, I
arrived home and was confronted
with obligations other than the
clearance papers through such a
lapse of time. One of the first
interests I spied was Mount Joy's
Bulletins neatly stacked in a pile
to date, accounting for my whole
absence. This pleased me more
than my other surprises, some
good, some bad. It even pleased
me more than my overpaid in-
come tax return which also was
at hand. I really had to write
vou and let yon know just how 1
felt, after all that lapse of time
you never once sent me a re-

minded of overdue subscription.
Tt just eces to show the real Mt.
Joy John Schroll and the people
of good old Mt. Joy.

Enclosed is a postal money or-
der for subscription. The only
thing that keep me permantly a-
wav from my home town is my
Social Security. I've only got
four more years to go for it but
rest assured, I'll be a permanent
resident of Mount Joy after that
and T know I will be sure of my
subscription to cood old Mount Joy
Bulletin from then on until the
sunset and rainbow of my life.
Good Luck Jno. Schroll and sue-
cess to vou all in Mt. Jov and the

best little paper in all the states.
Yours Very Truly,

Frank Grissinger
iYi

HENRY H. EBY PROVES

HE'S QUITE A FISHERMAN

Mr. Henry H. Eby, a widely known

resident of near Salunga, Monday

demonstrated that in addition to di-

recting matters at the First Nat'l.

Bank and Trust Company, as its

president, serving as a director of

the Building and Loan Association;

also as auditor of the West Hemp-

field Township School Board; farm-

ing, and what else have you, he

knows how to play and does it very

successfully.

Henry hunts and fishes for recre-

ation and has proven himself quite

an expert. Since April 15 he spent

most of his spare time on trout

streams and seldom returns home

without the evidence.

Monday he fished French creek,

in Chester County and presented

the editor with nine beautiful

brown and speckled trout. They

were delicious Henry.

 

AUTO IS BADLY DAMAGED;

YOUNG DRIVER ARRESTED

An automobile was damaged to

the extent of approximately $1,300

when it skidded and crashed on

Route 441 one-and-one-half miles

north of Bainbridge shortly after

noon Saturday, according to State

Policeman John E. Golden, Colum-

bia sub-station. i

Golden said the driver, Jack E.

Miller, fifteen, Bainbridge is

charged with driving without a li-

cense and for reckless driving, as a

result of the
———— + +

LOCAL SEAMAN ON A 10-DAY

VISIT TO NAPLES, ITALY

David E. Loewen, seaman, USN,

son of Loewen of 50 West Donegal

street, has been on a ten-day visit

to Naples, Italy, as a crew member

of the aircraft carrier USS Coral

Sea enabling him to relax after in-

tensive training with the Sixth Task

Fleet in the Mediterranean.

Visits to Rome plus tours of near-

by Pompeii and the Isle of Capri
were on the liberty schedule.

erCen

DEEDS RECORDED

Samuel] H. Miller, Mount Jyy, to

Samuel H. and Margaret T. Miller, 
County Christian Endeavor Union. Mount Joy, premises in Mt. Joy.  

3 EAST DONEGAL LADS AT

STATE FFA CONVENTION

Three members of the Witness

Oak FFA Chapter at East Donegal

Twp. High School, James Garber,

Kay Stephens and Jay Ginder, at-

tended the state FFA week con-

vention at State College. Taking

part in the convention were 500

boys representing more than 300

chapters of F. F. A. over the entire

state of Pa.

East Donegal’'s boys,

with the other members of

York-Lancaster Area,

championship team in the

play-offs and walked off with top

honors. This is the third year in

succession that the boys have cap-

tured the crown.

James Garber, from East Done-

gal, proved to be the big gun in

most of the games as he collected

nine hits in twelve official

the plate. Superior fielding

Jim as well as the whole

helped pull the team through in

some of its weakest moments.

In their three day stay at

college the boys saw four

demonstrations on Dairy cows, and

teaming

the

trips to

by

team

the

major

Livestock, Poultry, and Farm

Mechanics. Many smaller demon-

strations related to the care, oper-

ation and management of the farm

were also presented by the college

for the boys.

 

Trinity Lutheran
Church Here Will
Receive a Bequest

Members of Trinity Lutheran

Church met at the home of Mary

Feist, deceased, in Salunga, last

Tuesday to prepare the property

and its contents ready for the

which is to take place this Satur-

sale

day, June 25 at 1:00 p. m. Miss

Feist has left her estate, real and

personal, to Trinity Lutheran

Church and two of its organiza-

tions.

The following people gave

3 to 13 hours of labor each,

lawn cut and household

ticles sorted

from

as the

ar-

the

Mrs

was

and arranged for

sale: Mrs. Samuel Baker,

Frank Greiner, Mrs. Alice Brown,

Mrs. Irvin Smith, Sr, Mrs. Sadie

Mateer, Mr. and Mrs. James Heilig,

Mr. and Mrs. James Neal, Mr. and

Mrs. Bruce Wolfe, Mr. and Mrs.

Nicholas Leitner, Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Brayman, Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Hinkle, Mrs. Arthur Hen-

drix, Mrs. Geo. Brown III, Mrs.

Wm. Hopple, Mrs. Harold Brown,

Samuel Harnish, John Dillinger,

George George Reigle,

Roscoe Donald Ney,

Samuel Ney, Wivell, Peter

Koder. Rev. Mrs. W. L.

Koder.

At a meeting of the Young La-

dies’ Bible Class, taught by Mrs

Harold Brown, held last Wednes-

day evening, it was

conduct a refreshment stand at the

Keener,

Hassinger,

Clyde

and

decided to

sale,

VFWToHold
Monthly Meetings

| General Hospital late

| Habecker was

During July- Aug.
With Commander Charles Bailey

presiding the Mount Joy VFWPost |

5752 held its regular meeting Tues-

day evening, June 21 at the fire

hall.

Two new applications for mem-

bership were received and accepted

and al] bills were ordered paid.

Because of the

heat the post decided to hold meet-

ings only once a month during July

and August. It was also moved and

intense summer

entered a

softball

)

 
seconded that the next regular |

meeting, which convenes July 19,

be held outdoors at the Cove at

which time nominations for trustee

will be accepted and the installation |

of the newly elected quartermaster

will take place.

The Entertainment

announced that

be served and al] members are urg-

ed to attend this important meeting.
————Aeee

Committee

refreshments will

NEARLY ALL WILL ELECT
Eighteen of the nineteen boroughs

in Lancaster County will

burgess at the 1949 election in No-

vember. East Petersburg is the ex-

ception,

elect a  

{ ture of

| the

2-Member Church

Holds Its Services |
Once Every Year
On Sunday aftrmoon a 98 year

old church two miles northeast of

our koro, held its annual service

with only two surviving members.

Harvey L. Zink, seventy-two

old Manheim RD2

and his seventy year old wife

year farmer,

were

joined by friends and former mem-

bers at the annual homecoming

service of Eby’'s EUB Church.

woodwork ofInterior an exterior

the tiny, red brick church were

painted this Spring. New wall-

paper also has been added for the

1949 services. The project was

financed by Mrs. Lillian Baugh, of

Penryn, whose parents are buried

in the little graveyard at the rear

of the church.

The church property and ground

are in exceptionally fine shape.

The fence surrcunding the prop-

erty is well repaired and the lawn

is neatly trimmed. The Ceme-

Association of the Church has

the

tery

done most of maintenance in

all these

The Rev. John H. Gable,

of Florin’s Glosbrenner

Church, delivered the

2:30 p. m. His church

(Turn to Page 2)
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HIGHWAY WORKMAN HURT

ON ROAD CONSTRUCTION

Carl P. Boltz, thirty-eight, An-

dreas, Pa., a road construction wor-

ker, was injured at the

the old Harrisburg pikes,

a half mile west of Salunga, about

8:30 a. m. Friday.

Bolt's head was crushed between

the

sprader

years.

pastor

EUB

sermon at

hadhas

 

junction of

and new

road material

end of a

Hank, Mar-

said Boltz was

the

crane

end of a

the

rear

and front

tractor-crane. John

ietta, a time keeper,

riding on the rear of spreader

and was hit when the

forward.

mov-

ed suddenly

the General

Elizabethtown

first to

He was taken to

the

which was

the accident. He

ible the

a deep laceration on the

Hospital in am-

bulance reach

the

suffered

scene of

a poss fracture of

skull and

scalp
Were

ROBERT BACHMAN, OF TOWN

NAMED AMONG WINNERS

Winning

truck salesmen in a

dealers, parts managers,

Spring

sales campaign conducted in the

Harrisburg Zone of the Chevrolet

Motor Division were announced by

J. V. White,

The

area is

and

zone manager.

winner from this immediate

Robert

for

corporated,

Bachman, service

manager Newcomer Motors, In-

this boro

other campaign

a victory party

Bachman and

winners will attend

on June 30 at the Hershey Park

Golf Club. The event will be spon-

cored by the Harrisburg Zone

Chevrolet Dealers Association.
ee

LANDISVILLE MAN FELL

FROM THIRTY FOOT WALL

Halecker,

was

James twenty-two, of

Landisville, reported in satis-

conditicn by Lancaster

Monday nite

Monday

a possible

factory

admitted

afternoon suffering frac-

the

Habecker

high wall

and vertebrae.

thirty -foot

Monday

pelvis

fell

while at

from a

work

according to information he gave to

hospital.
I

TAKING 6-WEEK COURSE

Tommy Markley, son of Mr. and

Mrs. James N. Market St,

is one of three county students who

Sunday for State College,

will

will leave

where they enter a special

school for students for 3 six week’s

course,

Aee

SALVAGING THE MATERIAL

The old Woolworth building a

Lancaster is being to makerazed

a new and modern place

Out of the old building

lumber to

room for

of business.

there

build 1,000 5-room houses, ten miles

will be enough

of pipe.
BE

ENTERTAINED WEDDING

GUESTS SUNDAY

Jay Barnhart and his son Jay Jr.

furnished piano and trombone mu-

sic for the fifty guests at the Hurst

Mull reception at Eli Hostetter's

dining hall here on Sunday,

| ERGATAN S. S. CLASS MET

WITH MRS. D. NEWCOMER |

The Ergatan Sunday School class

met recently of Mrs.

David Newcomer, Elizabethtown|

with Mrs

in the home

Flory Newcomer co- host- |

ess

Mrs. A. P. Stover

Betty

scripture,

 

led the class

in prayer. Jane Charles read|
-

Plans were

picnic at Sentz's Picnic

Saturday July 16th.

A very pleasant social hour fol-

made to hold a class

on |
|

Grove

lowed the business meeting.

A delicious lunch was served to

the persons: Mrs. A. P.

Sam Dock, Mrs. Rob-

Mrs. Lester Eshelman,

George Broske, Mrs. Claude

Mrs. Milton Mowrer, Mrs.

Hassinger Mrs. Paris Sweig-

Jay Barnhart, Mrs. Irvin

Mrs. Harvey Hawthorne,

Edward Pennell, Mrs.

Mrs. Margaret Mack-

Theodore Weidler, Mrs.

Mrs. David New-

Mrs. Robert Schroll, Helen

Darlene Nauman, Betty

Mae Zeller, Betty Jane

following

Stover, Mrs.

ert Graybill,

Murs.

Kaylor,

Roscoe

art, Mrs

Nauman,

Jr, Mrs.

John Zeller,

ison, Mrs.

Flory Newcomer,

comer,

Schroll,

Helwig,

Charles.

BriefNewsFrom
The Dailies For
Quick Reading |

Philadelphia Orchestra con-

England.|
The

cluded a

$78,412 in the red.

A bachelor living at Pottsville,|

has a dog that turns on the radio,

paw unti] it

28-concert of  
then dials with his

plays real loud.

Harry Findon, aged three, of near

Chambersburg, was killed at Her-

shey when a car in which he was a

passenger struck a tree.

Two menin a stolen car were do-

ing eighty on the Lincoln Highway,

east of Lancaster. The car upset

but both occupants escaped injury.

The State Council of Republican

Women are backing Mrs. Hannah

Durham, of Allentown, for govern-

or in 1950.

Four men were killed when a

plane from Cleveland, O., crashed|

on the mountain near New Cumber-

makingland. They contemplated

a landing at Middletown.
ee ee eelIee

Everything That
Happened At
Florin Recently

Mr. Gene Garber has returned

home from the St. Joseph hospital,

having had a nerve tumor removed

from his left arm.

Mr. Lloyd Vogle and family mov-

ed George Vogle property

Monday.

Myr. Samuel Shelly Mr.

and Mrs. Orville Miller at Falmouth

on Sunday.

into the

visited

Mr. and Mrs. George Mumper

and Mrs. Emma Boyer took Mrs.

Mumpers sister, Mrs. Ellen Neidigh

to Campbellstown on Sunday.

Mr. Leon Brinser of Middletown

called on Mr. Mrs. George

Mumper on Sunday.

and Mrs. James Wagner of

Lancaster called on Mr. and Mrs.

B. F. Kauffman Tuesday evening.

Attended Conference

Persons from this vicinity who

attended the Church of the Breth-

Conference at Ocean Grove sev-

last week were: Rev. and

Mrs. Howard Bernhard, Rev. and

Mrs. Abram Eshelman, Rev. and

Mrs. Henry Becker and sons, Mr.

and Mrs. Samuel Becker and family

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lehman and fam-

ily, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Brene-

man, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Eshelman,

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hambright, Mr.

and Mrs. John E. Eshelman, Mr. and

(Turn to Page 3)
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DALE MARTIN IN HOSPITAL

Dale Martin, eleven, Mount

RD], admitted to Lancaster

eral Hospital Monday night,

reported in satisfactory condition

by the hospital Monday.

ORGAN RECITAL POSTPONED |
The Organ Recital by Dr. David |

E. Schlosser, M. D., at the St. Luke's

and

Rev.

eral days

Joy

Gen-

was   
Episcopal Church has been post-

| poned to Sunday, July 10th |

[of a truck on Route

180 Children At
Opening Of Local
Playground Mon.

The Mount Joy Playground open-

ed its 1949 season on Monday,

20 with 180 children in

There 120 boys reporting to

Hank Hallgren

McCue,

ond 60 girls reporting to Mrs. Nan-

June

attendance

were

the boys’ supervisor,

and his assistant George

cy Ziegler. The hours open gre from

9-11amandl~-3p m

The older

Softball teams in the

for all

ball, three deep,

the flag,

swings,

girls are organizing

morning, and

girls include dodge

baseball,

free play

In the afternoons

and the

a puppet pro-

games

capture

as well as in the

slides ete

the crafts are taught older

working on

of theatre,

ery, puppets, costumes. They plan to

girls are

ject, construction scen-

put on a show “Sleeping Beauty.”

Smaller girls designed paper plates,

colored them, shellaced them and

Also very

popular so far has been the sprink-

trimmed them with yarn.

ler setup which is turned on in the

hot afternoon periods.

The children range in age from 6

to 16 and boys

for softball,

; divide in

ball,

age groups

dodge volleyball,

| and capture the flag. Quoits, croquet,

(Turn to page 2)
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AUTO - TRUCK CRASH

CAUSES $300 DAMAGE

Damage amounting to almost

$300 resulted at 6:00 p. m. Tuesday

when an auto crashed into the rear

230,

town, according to State

Hartman.

Abraham Schwartz, 2716 N. Fifth

St, Harrisburg, told police

west of

Policeman

Joseph

he was

traveling west on Route 230 when

he ran into the Florin

Foundry truck, operated in the

same direction by Eli S. Arndt, W.

Main St, Florin. Officer Hart-

man said Arndt was attempting

to make

struck.

LOCAL FOLKS NAME OFFICER

AT STRICKLER REUNION

The 37th annual reunion of

Strickler held at

Park with approximately 150

attending. The 1950

will be held at Hershey

These officers elected: Ho-

mer H. Strickler, Hummelstown, as

president; Elmer G. Strickler, Eliz-

bethtown, vice Alice

Strickler, Mount and

Edna Strickler,

rear of a

a left turn when he was

the

family was Long

per-

sons reunion

were

president;

Joy, secretary

Mt. Joy R2, Treas
       

MOUNTJOY POST OFFICE

FIRST CLASS ON JULY 1ST

The Mount Post Office

into 3 first-class office effective

July 1st. This will effect the

rent as follows: No. 1 Box, 75c¢;

2 Box, $1.00: No. 3 Box, $1.50.

Joy goes

on

box

No.

New Window Hours: Money Or-

ders 9 a. m. - 5 p. m.; Registery

8am. -6p. m,; Stamps 7a. m

- 6p m.

COTTAGES BEING LOOTED

Owners of cottages along the riv-

er above Wrightsville are

trouble with

several young men frem York were

arrested for the theft of

articles. Among the cottage

having

thieves. As a result

numerous

owners

who lodged charges was Earl Lee-

dom, of this place.
wart Gi

Week's Birth Record
Mr. and Mrs. Myers, of

Manheim R2, a daughter Monday

at the Columbia Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Derr,

Joy R2, twin Monday

General Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs.

Manheim R2,

General Hospital Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M.

George

Mount

sons at the

Hostetter,

the

Franklin

a daughter, at

Bevan of

Landisville, a son Sunday at the

General Hospital.
neatAiesen

FELL WHILE PICKING

CHERRIES

Mrs. Ruth Geib, twenty-nine, of

Manheim RD, fell off a truck while

picking cherries. She

at St. Joseph's Hospital.
EDnn

LETTERS GRANTED

John M. Mellinger,

ecutor of the Catherine

er estate

was treated

 

of Florin, ex-

S. Melling-

Court Rules Mt.
Joy Town’p Hotel

Fred Barley Post, No. 5

| ere ns of Foreign Wers |

| Home at E-town RD2, lost another|

fight to obtain a clul liquor li- |

cense when the County Court dis-

missed an appeal from a decision

of the Penna Liquor Control Board

The State Liquor Control Board

previouly had refused to grant a

club license to the E-town Veter- |

ans of Foreign Wars on the grounds |

that the quota of licenses for Mt. |

Joy Twp. had been filled

The County Court sustained the |

Liguor Control Board in refusing |

a grant a license and placed the |

costs on the VFW Post.

In dismissing the appeal, Judge |

Schaeffer wrote in the opinion: |

“The appellant (VFW) Post) has

contended that it is not within the |

Quota Act because it is a lab. |

This court has decided that club |

liquor licenses are subject to the|

Quota Act retrictions

“The lower courts have differed|

in their interpretations and appli-

(Turn to page 4)
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Whistle Piggers
Form Club---Who!
Kills The Biggest

Quarryville

but

may have its Ground|

Hog Lodge enthusiasts thruout |

this locality are determined to get at |

least some of the surrounding|glory

 

the Woodchuck or sardvark. If that |

last one throws you its ¢

Mammal very much resembling our

Ground Hog.

Of late years, and they are in- |

creasing annually, we have many|

many Ground Hog hunters, most of

whom seek the Whistle Pig quite |

different from the custom of years

ago. Then one would conceal himy-

self in bushes or on a tree a short

distance from Mr. Ground Hog's

hole and kill him with a shot gun.

Quite different today. Hunters

roam about the country and use |

high power rifles, many with scopes,

and shoot the hogs for rifle practice |

instead of for food

Now that’s where local enthusi- |

(Turn to page 3)
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ANSWERED FIRE CALL

The answered

larm

but their

The

town for

local firemen

about 5:30 Tuesday evening,

not needed.

Elizabeth-

at Ruther-

services were

call came from

a reported fire

ford farm.

An oi] stove caught fire.
RE———i—

TWO MOTORISTS PROSECUTED

Walter E Eliz:

R3, making

sary nocise on the Harri

He insisted blowing his

a. m. Monday.

C. R.

ing dealer's

 

Brown, ibethtown,

unneces-

pike

prosecuted for

sDUrg

horn gt

Mowrer, Landisville, lend -

; plates
eet ADee

WITNE

Messrs.

fenderfer

SSED A'S VICTORY

Charles Roth, Paul

Loy Trostle, Sylv

 
Dif

ester

Hendrix and the Editor saw Con-

nie Mack's A's with Dick Fowler

up, hand The Cleveland Indians a

neat 6-2 lacing at Philadelphia on

Monday evening

stlA

Personal Mention
Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. Kolp and

daughter visited at the Atlantic

Highlands and attended the Breth

ren annual conference at Ocean

Grove the past week
-— ee

ATTENDING BPW PARLEY

Miss Mary Elizabeth Shank, of

Rowenna, is attending the North
eastern Regional convention of

Business and Professional Women's

Clubs in Atlantic City
—— Tl

 

MARRIAGE LICENSES

S. Myers,

and Irene L. Hoover

J. Robert

and Faye

Herman Hershey R2

*, Rheems.

Kettering,

town,

of this boro.

Quota Is Filled{oi

died

| nonite

| «

jamin Nauman,

| report on either

{ on their

| gain on

| West

Charles B. Heim, at

Columbia Monday.

sixty-nine,

Mrs. Kathryn M. Weller, wife of

| Wm. H. Weller, died Friday in her

| home, Columbia Rl, after a year’s

illness

wife of Andrew Birk,

Sunday aged seventy

of West

Gerade,

Columbia R1,

ix. She was a native

Forney, ninety-one,

at the General Hos-

of this place

Lemon G

Lancaster RS,

pital, Lee G

is a brother.

Forney,

jarbara G. Kauffman

Miss Barbara G. Kauffman, 75,

home of her brother-in

the Rev. and Mrs.

of East Peters-

at the

law and sister,

Frank N. Kreider,

burg

Miss Kauffman, who had been ill

for eight weeks, was the daughter

of the late Benjamin B. and Anna

| Kreider Kauffman. She was a

member of East Petersburg Men-

Church and is survived by

her sister,

|
| John Henry Lentz

Lentz, ten, son of

Lester Lentz, E-town

his home after an

In addition to

he is survived by these

John Henry

Mr. and Mrs

RD2, died at

illness of two days.

his parents,

brothers and sisters, Wilbur, E-
| town; J. Allen, Ralph and Annie
{ Jean, all at home, and Mrs. Ben-

E-town RD2. His

(More on page 3.)
RE

| THE CHFERFUL SEWERS MET

WITH MYRL J. MARTIN

The Cheerful Sewers’ 4-H Club

met last Wednesday evening at the

of Myrl Jean Martin. The

secretary called the roll with mem-

bers responding with reports on

home

| their projects. ‘Also each girl gave a

nutritional foods

| or health habits.

adjourned and worked

sewing projects to meet a-

June 29th.
tlsn—

I'he club

in African | CPLFBRATED GOLDEN '
|WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. William Tyndall, 44

Main St., celebrated their

fiftieth wedding anniversary Tues-

day, June 21st.

On Sunday, their sons, wives and

| grandchildren were guests at the

Tyvndal]l home.

Refreshments were served with

the traditional wedding cake.
tet Setii

 

ATTENDED E'TOWN MEETING

William Batzel, president of our

local Lions Club, attended a meet-

ing of the E'town club and presided

when the annual election of officers
took place. Lewis Bixler, Lester
Roland and Melvin Weaver, of town

attended the meeting.

EE

~The Local News
ForThe PastWeek
Very Briefly Told

Clair

paid $20

to a mule

Henry, Washington boro,

and costs for being cruel

The Columbia school board hiked

its school tax to thirty-two mills,

It was thirty.

The Henry S. Kauffman family

will hold a reunion Sunday, July 10

at Long Park.

Nellie Raymond, seventy-five, of

Wrightsville, broke her arm when

he fell out of bed.

The second annual Model Air-

will be held at East

Sunday, August 14.

Elizabeth Nyers, thirty-two, was

removed to the General Hospital] af-

ter taking an RADE of sleeping

ympound.

The body of a man from New

York City was found along the P,

plane meet

Petersburg

 

R. R. tracks at Washington Boro.

He fell off a freight train.

Fifty of those who attended the

Rotary Club's picnic at Manheim

Tuesday, became violently ill. The

being investigated.
eetll

EARL STAUFFER HONORED

Members of the Lanco Food

Stores, Inc. elected officers at the

annual meeting held at Eden. Mr.

Earl N. Stauffer, of Landisville,

was elected secretary.

Elizabeth- |

Elizabeth Gutshall, | eral Hospital Sunday

RE

HOSPITAL PATIENT

Mr. Paul Hipple, Marietta Awve.,

was removed to the Lancaster Gen-

for obser=
vation,
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